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Peter's Word to Husbands

1 Peter 3:7

Prayer:  Father, we just again, we thank you for who you are , we 

thank you for the abundant grace that you give, we thank you for 

the gifts that you give over and over to us.  We ju st again 

recognize that one of those gifts is not just the p resence of your 

Son who died on a cross for us but also the presenc e of your Holy 

Spirit who enlightens us, who takes the book that y ou've given us, 

your word, and makes it able to be understood.  And  so Lord, again 

we're looking into your book and we recognize witho ut the presence 

of your Holy Spirit this is just a bunch of words.  So we pray that 

these words would come alive, that your Spirit woul d take them and 

drive them into our spirits, into our hearts, and i nto our minds 

and that it would have permanent value, and we pray  this in Jesus' 

name.  Amen.  

Well, we've been looking at Peter's first epistle a nd last week we 

looked at what appeared to be a non sequitur and th at's a 

conclusion that doesn't match its premise, somethin g that doesn't 

really seem to make any sense.  Peter at the end of  1 Peter chapter 



2 describes how Jesus Christ went to the cross to p urchase 

salvation for us.  And he describes how he committe d no sin, that 

there was no deceit found in his mouth, and when he  was insulted, 

he never retaliated and that when he suffered, he m ade no threats, 

he simply entrusted himself to him who judges justl y.  And we said 

Peter appears to commit a non sequitur by suggestin g in chapter 3, 

he says:  Wives, in the same way, be submissive to your husba nds.  

And we asked the question what did Jesus's death on  a cross and a 

wife's willing submission to her husband have to do  with each 

other?  Well, the answer we learned last week is re ally everything.  

We learned that the cross and Jesus's attitude towa rd it was the 

very model that wives were to use to pattern Godly submission 

after.  We saw that wives are called to the same at titude that we 

saw in Jesus himself in Philippians 2 which we just  read.  As he 

refused to cling to his equality with his heavenly father, wives, 

also in the same way, are called on to voluntarily surrender their 

God-given equality with their husband's and to grac iously submit -- 

quote -- "to the servant leadership of their husban ds" as the 

Southern Baptist Convention puts it.  And we said l ast time that 

Peter's not singling out just wives here, we promis ed this week 

that we'd speak about the subject of husbands.  

And sure enough our text today, 1 Peter 3:7, addresses husbands by 

saying this:  Husbands, in the same way be considerate as you liv e 
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with your wives, and treat them with respect as the  weaker partner 

and as heirs with you of the gracious gift of life,  so that nothing 

will hinder your prayers.   Now I know or at least I think what some 

of you wives may be thinking, I mean we have a whol e paragraph with 

six verses on wives' submissions to their husband a nd one little 

sentence on the role of a husband, and even that se ntence describes 

wives as weak.  See, at first glance it seems as if  God is calling 

on wives to live lives of great sacrifice and husba nds, well, they 

just need to be considerate of their weak wives.  Y ou know take out 

the garbage occasionally and be sure not to forget birthdays and 

anniversaries, that kind of thing.  Well, nothing c ould be further 

from the truth.  What we have here is Peter is actu ally giving 

husbands a concrete means of breaking down our prim ary 

responsibility as husbands.  That responsibility is  put very simply 

in Ephesians 5:25.  It says:  Husbands, love your wives, just as 

Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her .   Now we know 

Christ died for his church.  Peter saying husbands are to love 

their wives with the same level of commitment, and the question 

that Peter raises this morning is a little bit diff erent.  He's 

particularly asking husbands not if we're willing t o die for our 

wives but rather if we're willing to live for them.   1 Peter 3:7 

breaks that willingness down to three specific area s in which we 

can pose three very specific, very probing question s that we need 

to ask ourselves as husbands about how we treat our  wives.  
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Question number one is:  Are we considerate?  Husbands, in the same 

way, be considerate.   Question number two:  Are we respectful?  Be 

consider at as you live with your wives, and treat them with 

respect.   Question number three:  Are we protective?  Treat them 

with respect as the weaker partner.   We're going to look at all 

three of these this morning, but once again, like l ast week, I want 

to first look at the bigger picture.  Today I want to ask from a 

husband's perspective the same question that we ask ed last week and 

that is:  What is the purpose of marriage?  Well, t he chief end of 

marriage is the same as the chief end of man, both are for the 

glory of God.  Our problem is that we now live in a  culture that 

has absolutely no idea of what that means.  You see , God tells us 

the primary reason that we even exist is to bear Go d's image and he 

made that very clear right in the very beginning of  Genesis 1.  

This is what he said:  Then God said, "Let us make man in our 

image, after our likeness.  And let them have domin ion over the 

fish of the sea and over the birds of the heavens a nd over the 

livestock and over all the earth and over every cre eping thing that 

keeps on the earth."  So God created man in his on image, in the 

image of God he created them; male and female he cr eated them.   So 

now in the bearing of that image, we give God prais e, we give him 

worship, we give him honor and most importantly we give God glory.  

That's why we exist.  I mean look around you, you w ill see that 

everything in this world serves a purpose.  We've s aid it often:  
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fish swim and birds fly, insects crawl, and what do  we do?  God 

says we glorify.  In all the universe there is only  one creature 

who has received the charge that was given to us in  Genesis 1.  We 

were created male and female to bear the very image  of God.  I' ll 

be the first one to tell you that's a totally forei gn concept to 

the world and it's almost totally foreign to the ch urch.  And what 

it practically means is that every aspect of your e xistence is 

either going to affirm the glory of God or it's goi ng to deny it.  

And furthermore, bearing God's image is not somethi ng that you can 

turn on or off at will, it's not something that you  do.  It's 

something that you are 24 hours a day, seven days a  week.  That 

aspect of being your faith is at least as important  as doing your 

faith, maybe even more so.  Ephesians 2 tells us th at we are God's 

poiema, it's a Greek word, it means it's his workma nship.  We are 

his workmanship, his artwork.  And he says our live s speak out that 

artwork all the time.  You know if I create let's s ay a sculpture, 

let's say that's my poiema, I create a sculpture an d it's out there 

in a gallery somewhere, maybe it's in a home, it's not doing 

anything.  It 's simply being.  It 's always and cont inuously making 

statements about me.  That statue is making a state ment 24 hours a 

day, seven days a week about my creativity, about m y craftsmanship, 

about my design skills.  And if you're an artist yo u understand 

that once you release it, you can no longer keep it  from constantly 

making that statement about you.  Now, it may bring  you constant 
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honor, it may bring you constant disgrace but it wi ll never, never 

stop speaking.  We are God's poiema.  We're his gre atest work of 

art.  And God says marriage is one of the ways that  that artwork is 

displayed.  And furthermore he says he holds -- God  holds husbands 

responsible for what that marriage speaks.  Ephesians 5:23  says:  

For the husband is the head of the wife even as Chr ist is the head 

of the church, his body, and is himself its Savior.   You have to 

understand this is not a statement of opinion, it 's  not a statement 

of desire, it 's not a statement of determination, t his is a 

statement of fact.  

Doug Wilson in his book Reforming Marriage  points out the 

inescapable leadership that husbands possess.  He s ays most folks 

confuse the Bible's use of indicatives and imperati ves.  I've 

referred to this many, many times.  If you remember  back from high 

school English, an indicative statement is a statem ent of fact:  It 

indicates.  Typically "the children are quiet."  No w, an imperative 

statement, that's a command:  "Children, be quiet."   There's a 

difference.  Our problem as husbands is we've turne d a biblical 

indicative, that is to say the Bible says the husba nd is  the head 

of the wife, we've turned that into an imperative.  We say 

husbands, be  the head of your wives.  But that's not accurate.  If 

you are the husband of a wife, you are  the head of your wife, 

period.  Fact.  Statement.  It 's not a statement of  doing, it 's a 
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statement of being.  It's not a command, it's simpl y a statement of 

fact.  You can be a loving head, you can be an inco nsistent head, 

you can be a dictatorial head, you can be an absent  head but you 

will never get away from the Bible's indicative sta tement that 

husbands are the heads of their wives.  I mean it's  a fact of life, 

equivalent to the fact that trees have leaves and b irds have wings.  

It's simply a fact.  But there's also an imperative  that the Bible 

is also very clear about with regard to marriage th at we husbands 

oftentimes feel very free to ignore.  It's the comm and given in 

Ephesians 5:25  which says:  Husbands, love your wives, just as 

Christ also loved the church and gave himself for h er.   This love, 

that's not an indicative, it 's an imperative.  It 's  a command.  

It's a command because loving your wife defines you r headship as a 

husband.  Loving your wife is what creates the poie ma, the work of 

art that speaks volumes about God's glory.  Or inst ead it speaks 

volumes of his disgrace.  And this is a game that y ou signed on to 

when you said "I do" regardless of whether or not y ou ever felt 

like playing.  This is a part that very few Christi ans understand 

that this is a game that's being played out to an u nseen universe 

and there are no time outs, there's no off season a s well.  And so 

we stand as husbands responsible for our marital po iema, for the 

statement our marriage is proclaimed to the univers e about how much 

Jesus Christ loves his church.  And Paul makes that  clear in 

Ephesians 5:31, he says:  "Therefore a man shall leave his father 
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and mother and hold fast to his wife, and the two s hall become one 

flesh."  This mystery is profound, and I am saying that it refers 

to Christ and the church.   That's the mystery.  

Now I asked the question last week:  What are we he re for?  I want 

to refine that again and just add to it a little bi t and say:  

Husbands, what are we here for?  I mean is it to pr ovide for our 

families, to maintain a career, to put food on the table?  Now I 

hear that all the time and actually if you're in th is country, it 

seems ludicrous to be talking about putting food on  the table, 

there's so much prosperity in this country, so much  abundant 

wealth.  I think when you refer to putting food on the table you 

may as well just say I just as soon put a new hot t ub in the yard.  

I mean, it doesn't sound quite a noble as putting f ood on the table 

but it 's not food on the table or a hot tub in the yard that's the 

issue here.  It's the question of what is the purpo se God has for 

husbands.  So what are we here for?  Well, the answ er is summed up 

nicely in Romans 15:6, which says:  That together you may with one 

voice glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.   And you 

know we glorify God by loving our wives.  This is h ow we husband -- 

and I'm using this term as a verb here -- and how w e husband 

defines the heart as well as the tongue of our marr iages because 24 

hours a day, seven days a week, our marriages are s peaking.  And 

Peter lays out for us in 1 Peter 3:7  what husbanding entails.  He 
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says:  Husbands, in the same way be considerate as you liv e with 

your wives, and treat them with respect as the weak er partner and 

as heirs with you of the gracious gift of life, so that nothing 

will hinder your prayers.   

Peter here is laying out three areas of husbanding here.  He speaks 

of consideration, of respect, and protection.  And I want to focus 

first on how these points are introduced.  I mean, there's a 

statement before Peter's list that introduces our t ext and it tells 

us how we are to respond to our wives.  Peter start s off by saying:  

"Husbands, in the same way."   Now I hope that's starting to sound 

familiar, I hope you remember from last week becaus e chapter three 

of 1 Peter starts off with the exact same phrase ad dressed to 

wives.  He says in verse 1:  "In the same way, wives, submit to 

your own husbands."   What is the way?  That way is the way of the 

cross.  That way is the way that God provided for u s to go from 

sinners condemned to an eternity apart from God to having a 

relationship with him forever.  Jesus Christ went t o the cross to 

give us the ability to by faith take on his righteo usness and give 

him our sin so that we could become blameless in Go d's sight.  Let 

me just back up a little bit to 1 Peter 2:21  and apply what Peter 

is saying to our verse today that you should by now  be very 

familiar through this description of how it is Jesu s went to the 

cross to purchase that salvation for us.  This is 1 Peter 2:21.  He 
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says:  For to this you have been called, because Christ al so 

suffered for you, leaving you an example, so that y ou might follow 

in his steps.  He committed no sin, neither was dec eit found in his 

mouth.  When he was reviled, he did not revile in r eturn; when he 

suffered, he did not threaten, but continued entrus ting himself to 

him who judges justly.  He himself bore our sins in  his body on the 

tree, that we might die to sin and live to righteou sness.  By his 

wounds you have been healed.   So Peter in our text today is saying 

husbands, in the same way that your Lord Jesus went  to the cross, 

consider your wives.  No deceit, no insults, no ret aliation, no 

threats, you know most wives would be overjoyed at that alone.  So 

how do we consider our wives?  Well, the same way t hat wives do:  

We entrust ourselves to him who judges justly.   Peter introduces 

our husbanding by focusing on our attitude, how we go about it.  He 

speaks first of consideration.  He says, "be considerate as you 

live with your wives."   Now the word here literally means "relate 

to your wife according to knowledge," that is accor ding to your 

intimate understanding of what her needs are.  And this may be a 

husband's greatest challenge.  I mean it requires g enuine mental 

effort to set aside our own way of thinking and lit erally enter 

into our wife's mindset.  You may be shocked to fin d out it is 

vastly different than yours.  

Dr. Emerson Eggerichs has an outstanding book entit led Love and 
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Respect  and he speaks about this particular difference.  T his is 

what he says.  He says: "Communication in marriage has been 

described, discussed, and dissected in hundreds, if  not thousands, 

of books and articles.  Why is communication betwee n husbands and 

wives such a problem?  It goes back to the fact tha t we send each 

other messages in 'code,' based on gender, even tho ugh we don't 

intend to.  What I say is not what you hear, and wh at you think you 

heard is not what I meant at all.  The way I like t o picture the 

difference between men and women is that the woman looks at the 

world through pink sunglasses that color all she se es.  The man 

however, looks at the world through blue sunglasses  that color all 

he sees.  Men and women can look at precisely the s ame situation 

and see life much differently.  Inevitably, their p ink and blue 

lenses cause their interpretation of things to be a t odds to some 

degree.  Not only do men and women see differently,  but they also 

hear differently.  To carry the pink and blue analo gy a little 

further, God created men with blue hearing aids and  women with pink 

hearing aids.  They may hear the same words but get  much different 

messages.  Because men and women have sunglasses an d hearing aids 

in different colors, they send each other messages in different 

codes."  

Very wise words, but these words fly in the face of  today's culture 

which sees gender as fluid, as changeable.  And scr ipture tells us 
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in Genesis 1:  So God created mankind in his own image , in the 

image of God he created them; male and female he cr eated them.   Our 

culture now tells us that male and female are not i mmutable 

reflections of God's plan, instead they are decisio ns that you get 

to make about who you are.  At last count there are  now 73 

different genders according to our culture.  Those 73 genders are a 

testimony to the chaos and the anarchy that ensues when God is 

mocked or ignored.  And the fact is men and women a re created 

differently to complement each other such that neit her is complete 

without the other.  Peter in our text this morning is calling on 

men to treat their wives with consideration knowing  that these 

differences are profound.  We husbands are, as men,  task-oriented.  

Our wives are, as women, people-oriented and that i s so by design.  

The fundamental call of a husband is to his vocatio n; the 

fundamental call of a wife is to her husband.  Man was given the 

image-bearing task to complete and woman was given to him to help 

him complete it because neither of them can do it a lone.  1 

Corinthians 11:8  says:  For man did not come from woman, but woman 

from man; neither was man created for woman, but wo man for man.   

See there are two different orientations in husband s and wives and 

God calls husbands into the orientation of their wi ves.  "Be 

considerate as you live with your wives"  means making the mental 

effort of truly seeing the importance of things she  values as 

opposed to the things that you value.  It 's applyin g the same 
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mental energy to her orientation as to your own.  A re your kids 

fights over candy and decisions about clothing or h omework or 

household chores as important as business decisions , you know, big 

people stuff?  Well, the answer is no.  In fact the y are far more 

important.  When you put your time in at work you w ill be lucky to 

get a gold watch or a cake.  And trust me, within a  very short 

period of time, you will be forgotten.  The time yo u put in 

building your family, however, will resonate for ge nerations and 

generations.  And how you consider your wife will r esonate as well, 

or not.  Consideration is commended of husbands by God.  Business 

decisions, not necessarily.  It 's part of what "husbands, love your 

wives"  means.  

It's been said that love scripturally understood is  not a 

sentiment, it 's not an emotion, it's rather a serie s of actions 

which transform.  This is an action that's taken by  a husband's 

mind.  And where husbands go astray is in refusing to mentally go 

where his wife has been all day.  To put it into bu siness setting, 

God has appointed husbands as the CEOs of the famil y.  They're the 

chief executive officers and they will stand before  God to give an 

account for their family.  Wives are the COOs, they 're the chief 

operating officers, and her job includes bringing t he chief 

executive officer all of the family's critical deci sion making 

information.  The problem is, many CEOs just aren't  interested.  
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Oftentimes we're just too tired, business was just too hard, the 

information seems unimportant, so we think.  So ins tead of acting 

like a CEO would by looking forward, by anticipatin g problems, by 

providing thoughtful, careful, prayerful decisions,  we punt, we 

leave it to our wives to figure it all out.  We win d up dumping the 

CEO's job into the COO's workload, abandoning our h eadship.  The 

COO then becomes more and more resentful over decis ions dumped into 

her lap that belong in the CEO's lap.  And it happe ns often because 

we CEOs are clueless.  I mean after a while a trigg er incident 

causes the COO to explode and neither she nor the C EO knows why and 

the answer is actually simple:  The CEO has abandon ed his job.  

See, consideration is not an option, it 's an impera tive.  It 's not 

an indicative.  

The second area of Peter's words says:  "Treat them with respect."  

You know, "the old lady."  "My ball and chain."  "T he boss."  I'm 

guilty of that one.  I do that a lot.  But you know , even "yes, 

dear" said in a certain way -- and you all know thi s, husbands -- 

is a way of subtlety or not so subtlety expressing disrespect for 

our wives.  Sadly enough it's often expressed direc tly to our 

children.  If you go back in 1 Peter, I want you to  recall a 

statement that was made in 1 Peter 2:7 , Peter calls the Lord a 

chosen and precious cornerstone and he repeats agai n in verse 7, he 

says:  Now to you who believe, that stone is precious.   Well, 
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understand the very same word for "precious" is als o translated in 

our text this morning as "respect."  It says treat them with 

respect and the word "respect" hardly does it justi ce, 

"preciousness" is much more like it.  What Peter is  saying is 

husbands are to treat their wives as someone precio us.  

Now I want you to think for a moment.  I just want you to list in 

your own mind the wives who are obviously thought o f as precious by 

their husbands.  I want you to see if you can come up with a huge 

list or a tiny list or a list.  And the key word he re is obviously, 

something that's easily seen by others.  Doug Wilso n has this 

observation.  He says this:  "If a Christian man is  asked about it, 

he may say he does honor and respect his wife in hi s heart.  But 

the Bible doesn't require us to honor and respect p eople in our 

hearts.  It requires us to honor and respect them.  The heart is 

obviously where it must begin, but if it never show s up in external 

behavior, it is not biblical honor and respect.  Bi blical honor 

must show up in verbal and visible demonstrations t hat proceed from 

the heart, but are not locked up in the heart."  Yo u know I've 

heard it said that a woman's countenance is all you  need to know 

about whether or not her husband sees her as precio us.  And the odd 

thing is is husbands who disrespect their wives are  really 

disrespecting themselves according to scripture.  Ephesians 5:28  

says:  In the same way, husbands ought to love their wives  as their 
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own bodies.  He who loves his wife loves himself.   And respect is 

really just love made visible.  

Now the third aspect is that of protection.  "To treat them with 

respect as the weaker partner."   And the word "weaker" here 

specifically refers to physical strength and capaci ty and no more.  

And once again we look at our culture as culture ha s tried to blend 

differences in the sexes so that even this distinct ive is now seen 

as disparaging to women.  I'm telling you "weaker p artner" is 

simply a statement of fact.  Females are physically  weaker than 

males.  Duh.  Who doesn't know that?  But we've see n fit to assign 

different values to different roles when in fact th ey're merely 

different.  A scalpel and a machete are both cuttin g instruments, 

right?  But there the similarity ends.  One is a pr ecise and 

delicate instrument, the other is large, imprecise and a strong 

instrument.  And we recognize how silly it is to se e them as 

similar.  I mean it's equally ridiculous to ask:  W hat's better, a 

machete or a scalpel?  Well, that's an absurd choic e without a 

qualifying question, and the question is better for  what?  You want 

to chop down a field?  Well, a scalpel is truly awf ul.  You want to 

go into an operating room?  A machete is awful ther e as well.  

They're both cutting tools and you can have good an d bad scalpels, 

you can have good and bad machetes but we never com pare machetes 

and scalpels.  So why do people compare men and wom en?  They both 
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have the same purpose, to bring glory and honor to God, but that 

purpose is carried out in ways that differ as great ly as does a 

machete and a scalpel, and describing a wife as the  weaker vessel 

is no different than saying functionally she's the scalpel and her 

husband's the machete.  They both differ greatly in  function while 

they share an identical purpose, which is to glorif y God.  

Practically speaking, the husband's strength is a p rotection for 

his wife.  Again, Doug Wilson puts it well when he says this, he 

says:  "The husband has a responsibility to make su re that whenever 

the children even think about talking back to their  mother, they 

see their father's shadow looming behind her.  Her weakness must be 

acknowledged as his so that his strength might beco me her 

strength."  Husbands are to view their wives' weakn ess as their own 

weakness because they see themselves as a unit.  Yo u can ask my 

kids and I'm pretty sure they're going to tell you I was pretty 

easy going with one exception.  There was one thing  I just wouldn't 

tolerate and that was disrespect or back talk.  Sas s your mother 

and I would lose it and I would lose it almost inst antly.  And in 

this instance my strength complemented her weakness .  It protected 

her and told the children we are a unit.  One thing  I said to my 

kids over and over again, if you think you can come  between your 

mother and me, you will lose every time.  I say sas s her and you 

sassed me and you're going to be sorry you did.  
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The proof that God sees husbands and wives as a uni t, as very 

different yet absolutely equal is in the very next statement made 

in 1 Peter.  He says:  "Treat them with respect as the weaker 

partner and as heirs with you of the gracious gift of life."   Well 

you can't be a co-heir unless you're first co-equal .  Peter says 

wives are heirs with you of the gracious gift of li fe, that gift is 

extended to all of God's children, male and female alike.  

Galatians 3:26  says:  So in Christ Jesus you are all children of 

God through faith, for all of you who are baptized into Christ have 

clothed yourself with Christ.  There is neither Jew  nor Gentile, 

neither slave nor free, nor is there male and femal e, for you are 

all one in Christ Jesus.   Now some one would have you believe that 

since we are all one in Christ, there's no longer a ny distinctives 

between male and female.  Well, if that is so then God has wasted 

an awful lot of instruction and time tied specifica lly to 

addressing those differences that we just spoke abo ut:  

consideration, respect, and protection.  Those are obligations of 

husbands and they specifically address differences.   The 

differences in wives and husbands that today's cult ure within and 

without the church just seems to want to gloss over .  But the last 

statement in verse 7 ties it all together, it says:   Husbands, in 

the same way, be considerate as you live with your wives, and treat 

them with respect as the weaker partner and as heir s with you of 

the gracious gift of life, so that nothing will hin der your 
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prayers.   So we ask how does consideration, respect, and pr otection 

have anything to do with praying?  Well, it has eve rything to do 

with who we are praying to.  You see, the key to Ch ristian marriage 

lies in both partners realizing that they answer to  someone much, 

much bigger than each other.  

You know, when I was growing up I used to taunt my older brother 

who was much bigger and much stronger than me but I  was much, much 

better at taunting.  I mean I just knew the right i nflection, the 

right tone along with a certain look that would jus t make him come 

unglued.  But I was smart enough to never get into a situation 

where I didn't have access to my mom or dad and if he started 

beating me up, I would just holler out loud and som ebody bigger 

than both of us would come and put an end to it.  Y ou know the same 

is true for Christian marriage and the one who is g reater than 

husband and wife is the Holy Spirit.  You see, when  I'm 

inconsiderate, when I just don't feel like discipli ning my mind to 

enter into her world, when I'm disrespectful, when I refuse to see 

her as precious, as a gift that God has given uniqu ely to me, when 

I sit back and refuse to be her strength, her prote ction because I 

don't want the hassle, I grieve the Holy Spirit.  I  mean the first 

thing I notice when my wife and I have a fight is t he Holy Spirit.  

And let me tell you, I can handle Janice pretty wel l and after 48 

years she can handle me pretty well but I can't han dle the Holy 
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Spirit at all.  I mean I can walk away from a great  argument on my 

part but I can't walk away without hearing the Holy  Spirit say in 

that stil l small voice, "What kind of nonsense did you just pull?"  

I understand exactly what Peter is saying when he s ays, "so that 

nothing will hinder your prayers."   You see, it goes back to the 

primary purpose in marriage.  It's the poiema of Go d that tells the 

universe just how much Christ loved his church.  An d when I love my 

wife, I shout how Christ loves.  When I refuse to l ove her as I'm 

commanded to, I stil l shout.  And when I shout that  Christ is 

inconsiderate, that Christ is disrespectful or even  cowardly, the 

Holy Spirit grieves and my spirit can't stand that,  so he drives us 

to reconciliation.  It is less painful to me than g rieving the Holy 

Spirit.  I mean my wife and I pray together every d ay, we've done 

so for many, many years and if we're not right, we can't pray.  And 

if we can't pray, we know we're in trouble, so we k now we have no 

choice but to get right.  That's God's design for h usbands.  

There is so much to husbanding that we men have bec ome totally 

clueless to, but there's always hope.  Doug Wilson' s Reforming 

Marriage  is a great book to read, it 's a very hard and a ve ry good 

starting place.  I don't know of a single person wh o has read that 

book who doesn't say what a mess I have made of my marriage, but 

that's a great starting place.  See, we've had 30 o r 40 years of 

cultural devastation that has corrupted and greatly  weakened the 
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church, and that's bad.  But we've also been able t o identify and 

clarify what biblical truth really is when it comes  to the roles of 

a husband and wife and that's good.  What is true a bout marriage is 

that it is a profoundly mysterious statement that w e husbands speak 

about the love that Christ has for his church.  We think we're here 

for all kinds of silly reasons, but basically we're  here to make 

that statement, and make it we will whether we choo se to or not.  

Whether we make it well or whether we make it poorl y, we still make 

that statement and God still makes his.  It's 1 Corinthians 10:31:  

Whatever you do, do it all for the glory of God.   Let's pray. 

Father, I just again thank you for your word to hus bands.  I thank 

you for the call to husbands to be considerate, to be respectful, 

to be protective of their wives.  Again, Lord, we j ust again, we 

want to enter into their mindset, we want to view t hem as precious, 

we want to offer our protection for whatever weakne ss they may have 

so that together we can both accomplish the task we  have of bearing 

your image and so glorifying you.  Give us that abi lity, I pray, 

give us the ability to glorify God with the poiema of our 

marriages, I pray in Jesus' name.  Amen. 
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